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l been named Portland, and the plant 

will be so aranged that all the mater
ial can be handled by gravitation In

In the
THE RIO T1NT0 MINEhave sent out a round hundred letters ! was a thing of the past. He felt, how- 

to members now resident out of the , ever, that he was in his present poet- 
corporation but entitled to vote at thial tion as the result of an overwhelms 
election. Every one of these hundred sentiment on the part of the electors 
men has an aibsolute guarantee that his that the ime had come when strife and TAKING OUT ORE
railroad and hotel «penses will be turmoU must be banished from the METHOD OF taking
paid and their votes will help us out.” Golden City and all put their shoulders 
The admission1 was candid but hardly together yfor the general advancement 
well advised, in view of the fact that of the city. It was veiy generally fat j 
the Act makes it a grave offence for tiht there must be a feeling of peace
voters to receive assistance in this way. in the city itself, for the stilting up of

tu able militated against the success of 
all Roesland was a city to itself, perch- MR. 

contest for school trustees the | ed up among the hills and having no
asset save its marvellous mineral

1
* much the same manner as 

modern concentrator. There are fifty 
miles of navigable water on the Pend 
d’Oreille from Portland to Newport, 
which will be the company's shipping 
point, and it is proposed to 
mence work at once upon 
struction of a steamer for the mov- 

The output of the

)N +
♦
*

! FROM THE GREAT COPPER 

PROPERTY. com- 
the con-

lng of supplies.
PALMER, FORMERLY OF plant be 200 barrels of cement per

day, upon which it Is estimated that 
the company will be able to earn a 
profit of at least 25 per cent upon the 
whole of Its capital. But as the de
mand for the product grows the capa
city of the plapt can be increased at 

The method of mining in the Rio a comparatively small cost, It being 
Tlnto mine, the management of which possible to develop a water power up

to 1500 horse as against the present 
200 horse power, which is sufficient 

; for an output of 400 barrels per day.
been working

THE SCHOOL BOARD.

mr
ROSSLAND, TELLS OF HIS 

PRESENT WORK.

In the

,h= Citizens’ tient were elected « U w.. esjentnU tlttt hereSbonld «e 
the head of the polls. Ï rato

Peter Ronald McDonald and 
Emma Letitia Chisholm, 
will thus have a lady member.

The return of Mr. Galt at the head

as

!
>

one
m THE STAFF BLUSHEDEGON lit

tor Line \ \ 
Pacific 1 ■

Mrs.; ■ Is held by Mr. Carlyle, formerly of theThe board In concluding his manly, straightfor
ward and eloquent address the mayor- ___
elect desired the crowd to join him in contrasts to the methods in vogue in j promoters have 

of the poll was a gratifying tribute to j three cheers for tbe Miner newspaper In the Kootenays. In a letter to H. P. | during the past six months and have 
his splendid reputation tor Probity and k { the manner in which it Mad McC,ranev R B Palmer, formerly of one and one-quarter miles of ditch 
ability. Mr. McCraney will probably championed the cause which had at- McCraney, R. B. Raimer i Y and flume constructed. A sawmill la
be the most valuable member of the toined victory. The cheers were given Rossland and now Identified wl . ^ bg erected for the cutting of lum-
board this year, for the reason that right loyaily and the Miner staff was Carlyle as second in command at the ber which ^11 be driven by water
he Is the only one of the members ^ mpdied to retire to hide its blushes. bjg Spanish mine, gives some details p0W6r. A number of buildings have
who has all the details with respect Then the procession reforme* and operating plans which will be been erected already, and it Is expect-
to the present condition of the schools n.aM.hed to the Committee rooms, where u * . ; nt hv Rossiand mln- ed that the output of 200 barrels of
at his finger-tips. Mr. Grigor is a well lt disbanded with further cheers for all. read with Interest by Rossland mln , wiu be reached by July 1st.
known citizen whose standing ensured —-----------------------------* lifiS men. ' , , .. | —-------------------—--------

r£rSr^SlN THE OTHER CITIES THEY SAID FAREWELL
highest In regard to votes, and the ._________ ! some details that give a general Idea
hoard wm mL his large fund of An- lot the methods folowed.'-Ths year
formation relating to school matters. | MATOR FLETCHER RE-ELECTED to°K

000 cubic meters of iron cap. We have 
a smelter and bessemerizing plant, 
big copper washing tanks, sulphate 
of copper works, sulphuric acid works, 
two big open quarries working, two 

THE GRAND pig underground mines, 60 miles of 
railroad from here to Huelva, big 
loading piers, workshops and so many 
other minor things that It would take 
hours to describe each.
11,000 men and boys, the average pay j 
being 15 reals per day, or 60 cents In 

NELSON, Jan. 16—The chief bone gold We have every kind of pyritic
containing 50 per cent

B. A. C. mines, affords some marked ■I

m
m
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! MANY GUESTS AT THE BANQUET 

IN HONOR OF HENRY F. 

MYTTON.

IMPERSONATION. IIN NELSON AFTER A HARD 

CONTEST.

►
L Attempts were made at imperson

ation during the day and these result
ed disastrously in one instance.

came under the atten-

Schedulc. 
3t 1901

I Arrives
I PHy 1Atbr Coeur d’- 

Hngtou, Gar- 
*Pullman,

lyton, Walla 
‘ton, Baker 
point- for the 

Sunday. 
From all 

Baker vitÿ, 
alla Walla, 
iburg, Pome- 
, Pullman.

- least two cases __
tion of the election officers in which THE RESULTS OF 

IZ j it was .strongly suspected that two 
voted under names they were not

EXPRESSIONS OF ESTEEM AND 

A SUBSTANTIAL TOKEN 

PRESENTED.

FORKS AND OTHER CIVIC
1 • men
’ ' entitled to bear, and a third case, that 
• -1 of Andrew Rankin, who asked for a 

of Richard A. 
flagrant that J udge

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR CLUTE

HIM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*><< H H ♦ ♦ ♦♦ H ♦ ♦♦ »»♦♦♦

THECÏTÎZErSVICTÔRŸ

elections. We employr
ballot in the name
Ryan, was so

- I Townsend ordered the man under ar
rest Rankin was promptly lodged In | Qf contention In the election today was ore, from
the'cells by Officer Bradshaw, who may0ralty, for which F. «etcher sulphur and no copper to toat con-

^iitv at the city hall. The J ^ _ .. taining varying sulphur and 20 per
Into today, In all and J* A* Kirkpatrick were the co - cent copper The mineral Is In big 

«rnhnhilitv After he was in career- testants. The aldermanic candidates masseg> lying In porphyry or between kUSinesg in Greenwood, the Commerce 
ited Rankin stated that he had been and those who ran for school trustees porphyry and slate, and covered by 50 haylng wlthdrawn Its Rossland branch 

, , noils bv certain par- were almost lost sight of. In the strug- (jo meters of Iron cap, fairly well . . M Mvtton’s depart-rJonTthat he wZ to Lve recoded gle for supremacy between the sup- dec0mPosed and soft. This Is remov- on the 15th tart. Mr. Mytton s depart 
ties and that_be wa*porters of these two leading candi- ed ln terraces and benches by locomo- ure Is regretted by a wide circle of 

returned with substantial ma- j Ms ' dates Mayor Fletcher represented the tiveS| and the mineral Is quarried down warm Mends ,and the fact was demon-
jorlties. Mr. Daniel headed the poll ANNOUNCING RESULTS. business element perhaps more than t0 a certaln" level. Below this limit strated last evening, when he was ten-
with one of the largest votes ever to „rrlve were any other, and was strongly supported the mineral is mined, and all this work I , h # t thê
yhe ^tremgert TenueI tb°s® fr°™ ^[a^fc^own^^that8 i^^oth I Mlner^His orooiMmts^rie^to^make r^V‘Z.LTot Vore Kootenay hotel. Ordinarily such

personally and his high reputation as minutes it . held the capital out of the fact that he leased through two shafts. gatherings have an element of sadness
business man in whose hands the | wards w er® were elected, and power for the city from the West ..The masses of mineral are enor- about them_ but last nlghfs affair was

interests of all classes are perfectiy J Citizens cam1 lnMing the pubUc Kootenay Power company during a mous. one on which I am working rg deyold Qf tMs drawback, the
assured. Many Hampton men plump- this was nlltcome of the mayor- time when the city plant was partially ia about 3000 feet long, never less than . * h ___
ed for their candidate, as Is Indicated, had as to t „re.ued that If disabled, and subsequently placed a go feet wide, while at one point about guest of the evening is only-to b
and the Labor party did not succeed alty contest. awept the bylaw before the people by which 1000 feet down It Is 660 feet wide of m0Ved one day’s march from the
In polling any considerable vote for the citizens u contests'it power was to be leased from the com- solid mineral. There Is no hunting tor i and wU1 stm be ln a

174 Candidate Girard, who ran in their boards in the subs^flr main pany for one year. It was alleged ore, the question is economics ex-|
147 ticket. In vact It would look as if the l dedUctiro proved to be that this was the first step in the dl- traction and classification the latter

dëscrtcd Mr. Girard s fight and wflo 5 o’clock rection of turning over to the power an important item. Timber is very
673 standard altogether and plumped for founded on reasom It ^ bott0m company one of Nelson’s public utlli- expensive, and although we use a

Hampton, rather a scurvy trick after I almost the may- ties This was made an Issue of the great quantity our mining operations fop the dty-
taking the responsibility of placing Mr. of the » fafp WA«, reached camnaien by the Kirkpatrick men. j are conducted practically without it.250 Girard ln the field. J1VdeJt£ S* was simply Mr Hous I The ^m o, minière Is what _ among

STUBBORNLY CONTESTED. | ™en b dozen or^fifteen officials, J-J—**-- £££££ ^ w J^n the'guests, and his fellow-diners ,n-

an When it was claimed that If he were elected four meters square and the whole floor ,cluded many buslness men who had
that Houston would be mayor by divided Into drifts and croJ®°" ® worked falthfuUy and well to promote
proxy. The defeat of Mr. Kirkpatrick meters by four meters, ^ingcoi 
therefore Is regarded as a death blow umns six meters square, the e*trac 
to Mr. Houston’s political ambition tion being thus derived. ls
and influence. are the Cd Inî'tough " ^d^Se operatio^ stances se!dom dupHcated.

patnek maiOT y i Hamilton 1 = tnna oer shift all on contract or H. Mackenzie, general manager Le
m eH^d^LsWlt rk Between the roofs of these Rol M,nlng c„mpany; John M. Smlth
ira 127, John Elliot 125, D. C. McMor-: galleries and the floors above were Royal Bank; ^ B'^.ohnaon’ 
ris 114 East Ward-R. W. Drew 220, left, of course, 81-2 meters of solid board of trade; W. Hart-McHarg. 
Chris Morrison 208, John A. Irving 203, mineral Thomas .Morrow, Thomas Corsan, A.
W. J. Wilson 189, W. J. Gdllett 179, John <«i have four Englishmen under me— D. SeYers, Ernest KMinedy, A. B. 
Pateireon 124. The foUowing were elect- au Cornish. The Spaniards do a MacKenzle, George C. Tunstall, John 
ed trustees—Dr. Hall, Dr. Artirnr, F. W. good day's work If put on a task, but McKane, Dr. Bowes, W. H. Ellis, 
Swamiëll, J. E. Amiable and A. L. Me- ^11 do nothing by day’s labor If they Lome A. Campbell, general manager 
Klllog). have no contract or task. It is next ^ west Kootenay Power & Light com-

SLOCAN CITY, Jan. 16.—For mayor, to starvation for a man If he ls dis- pany; William Thompson, general 
R. A. Bradshaw elected by one majority, draped, so we have control over the superintendent Le Rol No. 2 Mining 
For aldermen, D. McNiool, J. G. Me- mjners. They are more or less like company: Lee Coombs, general man-
Callum, D. D. Robertson, A. C. Smith, chndren, and If they don’t do their ager Rossland Warehouse & Transfer
W. E. Worden, A. Barber. For school duty we flne them a couple of days’ i company; Charles D. Jenkins, general
trustees—McCallum, York, and Me- work or send them home for a week. | accountant Centre Star Mining com-
Neish. tVe have to be very stern with them, pany; J. S. Deschamps, H. M. Rum-

VERNON, Jan. 16.—Aldermen elect- they jugt iOVe cheating us or one boit, James Anderson, manager Bank 
ed today: Timmins, Knight, Wilmot, another- we don’t work the men on Qf r. N. A.; Alderman-elect Harry 
Matheson, Pound. School' trustees: Mul- gundaySi and their tasks are generally Daniel, Mayor-elect John 
1er, Parke, Jacques. | done ln eight or nine hours.” ! Clute, Mayor Charles Octave Lalonde,

KAMLOOPS, Jan. 16.—Following are | M may be stated that the meter re- ! j g c. Fraser, manager Bank of Mon-
the names of tihte successful candidates ferred to by Mr. Palmer ls equal to ! treaL vice-chairman; Edmund B.
In the municipal election for the city inches i Kirby, general manager Centre Star
of Kamloops for 1902: Mayor, M. P. —I------------- ---------------- \ „-d War Eagle mines;
Gordon, majority, 88. Ward 1—J. R. PORTLAND CEMENT. Charles R. Hamilton, A. B. Barker,
MacNcUl 6nd D. G. Brown. Ward 2— -------------- manager Bank of Toronto; W. F. Fer-
Thomas Hariris and James GUI. Ward ^ Establlshment of Works ln the rieri Dr Senlor_ c. Lyons Foster, Dr.

S,’ f tev,ens a”d 3- Pend d’Orlelle Country. j Coulthard, Alfred McMillan, John
For school trustees—W. H. Edmonds,   | Dean, c. St. L. Mackintosh, George
B’ PTBr0C’t10er’ M,miMna, Thomas G. Procter, of Nelson, a mln- | Rlchardson, C. Mien, D. Thomas,

REVELSTOKE Jan. 16. Mumclpal who hag been lnstrumental Frank j Waiker, C. Sykes, J. G. Bil-
election returns for thisiety areas fob ,^brlnglng much foretgn capital to u Bert Hunter, W. S. Deacon,
Ward iayjoim McLeod H Manning the Kootenays and in making money Judge Boultbee, A. S. Goodeve, J. L. 
Ward 2—TE lS C B HuZi for his foreign principals, spent yes- Q Abbott and R. A. Lalrd.
Ward 3-By acoiamationL-w. j. Daw, terday ln Rossland In connection with Tbe gue t of the evening occupied 
S McMahon. School trustees—J. W. a proposition that ls somewhat of a tbe seat of hon0r on the right hand 
Bonnet, W. J. Dickey and H. Floyd, departure from the usual run of to- of the chairman. i

GRAND FORKS Jan. 16.—T. W.! dustrial ventures to this region. He . The menu served was tasteful and
Holland was deote’d mayor by aoda- Is prominently Identified with the Pa- the culslne admlrable. Following the 
matlon, owing to the retirement of eifle Portland Cement company, a new of the covers a lengthy toast
James Anderson, the other candidate. | concern that will manufacture Fort- llat was lntroduced.

The following aldermen were elected: land cement of a superior quality a aeries of speeches eloquent with patrl- 
Firqt ward—Jeff Hammar. Neil Math- at comparatively low figures. otism and replete with expressions of
eson, R. Gaw. Second ward—N. A. The inception of the new Indus ry bearty good will toward the departing 
Sheads, Robert Harvey and Jno. Don- has been very largely the work oil. guegt- Dack of space forbids even an
aldson. School trustees—John B. Hen- Q. Jordan of Spokane. He has been ouRlne of tbe bappy sentiments ex-
derson, T. F. Curran and P. T. McCal- interested to the manufacture of Fort- pregged durtng the flow of wit and
ton.. land cement for more than 30 years eloguence tbat continued for a couple

and ls credited with having originated , 
at present fol-

Henry F. Mytton, late manager of 
the Rossland branch of the Bank of 
Commerce, leaves this morning to as- 

the management of the bank’s

eld Farming- 
d’Alenes 
Farmington, 

ix, Pullman,-» 
taton, Walla 
nd, San Fran- 
City and all

ore
6.15 p HI

was on 
case will be gone sume

hn all points 
kr City, San 
Irtland, Colfax, 
Farmington...

the result. In Ward 2 Daniel and 
Mackenzie, the Citizens’ candidates, 
•vere

(From Friday’s Daily.) 

FOR MAYOR
).jo a.m

t LINES.
Portland Route.

FROM AINSWORTH 
> p. m., and from 8peal 
is co, at 11:00 a. m., every
alette Lina.
Hong Kong calling at 
hanghai, taking freight
l Portland.
ker Route.
>arla and Lewiston leave 
Momday at 3:40 a. m. 
Em daily, except Mond

iton every Snnday at 5:3a 
ipids (stage of water per-
and further information 
L and N. System or at O. 
1 Rireraide avenue, 8po-

Clute ----
McKichan

62Majority for Clute
a

FOR ALDERMEN 
WARD I.

177Hamilton
Armstrong
King ........
Knott ....

175
position to retain his personal friend
ships to Rossland. In several respects 
the banquet established a new record

------ labor voters
Total

WARD II.
The day was auspicious for the

Daniel .............
McKenzie ....
Hampton .......
Girard .............
Spoiled ballots

170IS, General Agent, 

Portland, Oregon.
132
84 Yesterday’s election Was among 1 agents 
4 the most stubbornly contested in coincided to every Instance.

— the history of Rossland or the Judge Townsend opened the first 01 
6*0 Kootenays. It was a battle royal the ballot boxes he picked therefro

with the element that has created a ballot and to a moment the eag 
such dissension to the city for two or pencils had scored one for McKlena _ 
three years, and particularly ln the The next ballot was for Clute, ana 
last-eight months. On this side were then followed several for McKicnan 
arrayed the ranks of those who wer,e and vice versa. Only 52 ballots na 

I making a last fight for the supremacy been placed in the first box. and zs
This side of the argu- these were Clute votes. By the time

„„ ment was backed up by money. The the first 400 votes were cast Clute had
419 Miners’ Union drew on the coffers of attained a majority of about 40, a

until tne last
out and the

the success of his candidature. There
fore it will be readily understood that 
the banquet was held under circum-

Total
WARD HI. 

(By acclamation.) 
Alexander Dunlop.
Thomas EmMeton.!NIC ROUTE.

:t line.
of agitation.FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEES.West.

A. Casimir Galt ........ I
Hiram Perry McCraney ................. the Western Federation of Miners at this grew one by one
Robert William Grigor  ............... Denver, Colorado, for substantial ballot had been taken
Peter Ronald McDonald ................. 378 amounta> representing to the Federa- flnai majority of 62 plied UP-
Mrs. Emma Letitia CMeholm ---- 361 y that the fate of rampant unionism clute was one of those who kept ta

and he was promptly 
of enthusiastic 

his hands and 
The intelligence 

the crowd

VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA, 
SEATTLE, 

PORTLAND, 
SAN FRANCISCO. 
Paul, Chicago and 

S. points.
ieper service.

The first two candidates in the list in Rossland and this district was bal- Gn the votes.
... elected for a two year term, and anced on the outcome of yesterday’s a9aailed by a score 
the’balance for one year. The other voting. Opposed to tl)«f agitators were frtendu who wrung 
candidates polled votes as follows: the electors who own property, whose cheered with vim.

out interests in Rossland are permanent apread like wildfire to
and who perceived behind the toothings without the city hall, who had oeen 
of the agitators a deep-laid plot to kept well informed throughout as to 
prostitute the corporation’s Interests tbe progress of the count, and tl 
to ends altogether foreign to the best enthusiasm was excited. Ten minutes 
interests of the Golden City. These after the mayoralty voted wm count- 
citizens foresaw the danger of deliver- ed tbe Miner had an extra editio 
lng the civic machinery over to agi- tbe streets giving the results ot t ^

won a tators to he utilized as a club to the contest with the exception o G f
board, wbicn 

hours

.ST: George Agnew ......................
Nelson Willis ............. .
Sidney Sisley ......................
William Martin Wood ----
Alexander Wilson .............
Boswell^Robert McDonald

345Fri-ike Wednesday,
325
293felon Monday, Thurs-

iy Landing Friday for. 
[o, Montreal, Boston. 
tVEST:
kke Monday, Wednes- 
pr Vancouver, Seattle,

. 283
206

StilwellRosslandThe electors of
magnificent victory at the polls yes- hands of men whose real stake to the 

John Stilwell Clute was city is represented by a few paltry 
of the Golden City for dollars per annum. The splendid fight

behalf of Mr. John Stilwell Clute

for the school trustee 
not known for 

The
several

"extra” was ahead 
official announcements by 

and sold like hot cakes.

.was 
afterwards, 
of all other 
20 minutes

terday, when
elected mayor

and the aldermanic ticket placed on
field by the Citizens’ Committee emanated from the patriotism of these 

returned intact. true and loyal citizens.

HIP SERVICE
all, China, Japan and
istralia,
1KINGS TO EUROPE
Atlantic Lines. 
a from

1902 AldermanIn the DEMONSTRATION.MAGNIFICENT
The event of the day—the demon

stration—was reserved for evening and 
at 8 o’clock it was commenced. A

was formed at the 
which

was
The day was Ideal for securing a

greater but “he outcome could not large vote. The sleighing was excellent 
have been improved upon. Today and it. may be said that every avail- 
there win be greL joy in the hearts of able conveyance in the city was re- 
lu true cUizLs, and this includes quisitloned for the purpose of driving 

, who cast their bal- electors to and from the polls. Mr. many voters who cast theto ^ jg a debt of raütude to
thl cmzens’ candidates, for the small army of enthusiastic sup-

th! their best effrato'Md'thelr conveyance

Sr sjcRossland- ,, a gentleman of Mr. Clute’s genial
His Worship Mayor Clute was enthu- character may be depended upon to 

siastdcally applauded on eve/y^app^." thoroughly appreciate the splendid 
ance during the evening, and the a - wor^ 40ne on his behalf, 
men-elect shared in the geneital inter- At the -headquarters of both mayor- 
change of felicitations. The ma^or s ma- candidates the scene was animated
jority was 62, amply sufficient to demon- f)-om the time tbe polls opened until the 
strate that he snatched no catch ver- ]aat moment avallab’e for hr ngln7 ta dy 
diet. The fight was keen from start to voterg tQ the The committeemen
finish, and the best man won because labored lncegsantly and the result of 
his platform appealed to the solid com- efforts lg geen to the large vote
nonsense of a majority of the electors.
The efforts of the agitators to wriest tn polling booths somewhat simi-
city government from tlhie hands of men scenes were enacted. The votes fre- 
who proposed to admlnlster corporatUm * came in go dose together as to
affairs in the interest of the citizens ^ the polls, this being particn-
and in their Interests exclusively, falls the cage at tbe city hall where all
flat; the voice of the electors vptpfl for the mayoralty and for school
no uncertain tones, ^ trustees were recorded.

all points at light procession 
Citizens’ committee rooms, ln 
the usual oil-soaked and blazing brooms 
played a prominent part. The mayor- 
elect drove in a handsome sleigh be
hind a spanking team of horses He was 
preceded by the City band and a little 
later in the parade came the Bugle band 
of the Rocky Mountain Rangers wroth 
drams rattling a quickstep and buglers 
blowing with might and main. In addi
tion to the marching contingent there 
were a score of heavily laden conveyan
ces bearing the__principal members of 
the general and ward committees of the 
Citizens’ organization. Several of the 
aldermen-elect were prominent in the 
procession, which was witnessed by sev
eral thousand citizens. Most of those 
appeared to be in entire sympathy with 
the demonstration if the volleys ot 
cheers toy the mayor-elect may be ac- 
cepted as a criterion.

B. MACKENZIE,
C. p. A., Rossland. 

E. J. Coyle, of-Ison.
, G. P. A., Vancouver.

S.S. Lines
This elicited a

St. John.)
Jan. 18 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1

,n
■inthlan

lian
an Portland) 
-Dominion .. 
-Vancouver . 
m New York.)
toiuria .............
vemia .............
Lucania .........
Jmbria ...........

___ Fefb. 1
... Feb. 22

ot hours.
the presentation toa number of processes 

lowed by the English makers. Improv
ed methods for the manufacture of 
cement ls a subject to which he has 
given considerable thought, and hav
ing hit upon the solution of this prob
lem he gave himself up to the search 

materials advantageously 
both with regard to manu

facture and transport to points of 
consumption. As he designed to reach 
the trade of the interior section, where 
he would not be brought Into direct wouid cough nearly ell night long,”
competition >with cheap European Mr, Charles Applegate, of Alex-

and ballast freight rates, he lndljBj Ind-) <-and could hardly get any 
attention to Kootenay, ^ j Tmfl consumption so bad that if 

and to turn he visited every section j wa^ked a block I would cough fright- 
whlch Indicated the presence of the ^ and ^ blood> but, when all other 
material he sought. But wheee one re- medjcjnes failed, three *1.00 bottles of Dr. 
qulslte was available another was 1 King>e New Discovery wholly cured me 
lacking, and It was not until he had j and T gained 58 pounds.” It is absolutely, 
prospected over the Pend d’Oreille guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, Ia 
that he found what he was looking Grippe, Bronchitis and all Throat Mid 
for which was all the requisites to Lung Troubles. Price 50c and *1.00. Trial 
proximity to each other. bottles free at T. R Morrow and Good-

The site of the company’s works has eve Bros.' drug stores.

A feature was 
Mr. Mytton of a handsome gold watch, 
which will serve to remind him in 

of his host of Rossland

DIAMOND DYESJan. 18 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8

e—Teutonic ....(Jan. 15 
e—Germanic ... .Jam 22
e—Oceanic .......... Feb. 5
—St. Louis .... Jan. 15 
-Philadelphia .. Jan. 22 

Jan. 29 
Jan. 15

A MANLY SPEECH.
After traversing the principal streets 

a couple of times the procession wound 
up at the Miner office, where Mayor 
Clute made a speech that not only 
charmed Ms enthusiastic supporters but 
which will go far to heal any differences 
that may have arisen as a result of the 
sharp campaign. His Worship opened 
by conveying his heartiest thanks to 
the supporters who had contributed to 
the magnificent victory of the day, and 
to the electors gene* any who had 
placed him in the enviable position he 
had attained a couple of hours ance.
In this respect be spoke for his col
leagues, who were equally grateful for 
the splendid support accorded tihlem. To 
his opponents he desired to say that in 
his capacity as Mayor he would take 
the attitude that he was tihe representa
tive and public I servant of all portions
of the population, regardless of the in- treal, P Q., and Ja^ 
dividual’s stand in the election that | sheets of pretty designs.

EARTH’S FIRST AND BEST. future years
friends.

The banquet was eminently success- 
start to finish and afforded

Diamond Dyes the peoples’ choice,
Diamond Dyes make all rejoice;
Diamond Dyes for mothers, wives, for the raw 
Diamond Dyes make glad their lives; situated 
Diamond Dyes are fast and true,
Diamond Dyes make old things new;
Diamond Dyes cost but a dime,
Diamond Dyes save money, time;
Diamond Dyes a household name,
Diamond Dyes have world-wide fame;
Diamond Dyes stand every test,
Diamond Dyes earth’s first and best.
Have you tried to make a Hooked 

Mat or Rug? With such helpers as 
Diamond Dyes to color your materials, 

intelligent woman can make up 
a pretty floor ornament. Send your 
address to The Wells & Richardson 
Co,. Limited, 200 Mountain St., Mon

will be sent

ful from
the entire gathering a thoroughly en
joyable evening.

a quietus forever on 
tation in Rossland.

Both parties were represented by 
and these workedI staffs of scrutineers

THE ALDERMEN. ! energetically. A feature of the scruti-
». atdermanic .«rt SS."S"u,“ SS

- are equal!/ satisfactory. In Ward 1 challenged ladies who were1 rrr, " s ’SuTeS,» a£usCJ!s » »* «■>..<turned to othce. A1 dermau 44 À „ ___ „1wl.TT10.rwt On many occasions lady
headed the poll wroth YH ™tea^|d17g yoterT^ere 'compelled to make decla- 
men Armstrong coming next witn 1/0 vo t,v for no reason ofcnervotes. Thev Labor* candidates, Messrs. thLn T^ Policy M-
■King and Knott polled a coaaldf1!^t to^d by the Citizens’ Cimmittee scru- 
vote, and the former was only one vot was decidedly opposed to this,
behind Alderman-elect Armstrong. A tineerei was aecmeu^y the

miss is as good as a mile, according to and should be taken to 
an old axiom, and the electors of Ward a^tore Da_
l are doubtless now congratulating Oneof the factors t» vote
tochtLd TdvateS public** servants was the

l'.sïmsïï'? *.™ A"s sa,—** «-■. «»

St. Paul ...
Friesland ..
SouthwaTk .... J an. ^ 

-Vaderland .... J an. 29
.......... Jan. 28,
............ Feb. v
..... Feb. 22

Night Was Her Terror.

.nchcria 
umeasia 
atoria.. 
ram Boston.)
Tbonia ............
iylvajiia ........

labor 
turned his

l,
Jan. 25 
Feb. 8

janyto and from aU 
tickets end i. For rates

apply to C. P. R. depot
t'

t. MACKENZIE,
Agt, Rossland B. C.

Gen. 8. 8. Agent,Inga,
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